
Package Includes: 
 Roundtrip airfare from Denver to Bonaire 

 8 nights accommodation in a one bedroom apartment 

 7 days rental vehicle  - 1 per room (double cabin pick-up truck or van) 

 6 days of unlimited air fills  

 Nitrox 

 6 boat dives + 3 –1 tank afternoon boat dives (9 boat dives total) 

 50% Food credit (maximum $75 per person) 

 American style breakfast buffet daily 

 Welcome Drink 

 Manager’s Rum Punch Party 

 Airport transfers 

 All Government taxes 
 
Package does not include: 

 Meals (other than Breakfast) and beverages 

 Gratuities 

 Bonaire departure tax  

 Personal dive equipment 

 Bonaire Marine Park Fee = $25/person 

 Trip / Dive Insurance 

 

Green Mountain Scuba  •    303-986-5122    •   215 S. Wadsworth  Ste 420 - Lakewood, CO  80226 

Bonaire is the Eastern-most Caribbean island in the “ABC” island chain, made up of Aruba, Bonaire and Curacao. 

Located in the Netherlands Antilles (often called the Dutch Caribbean), the island is a mere 40 miles north of Venezuela. 
Bonaire covers 112 square miles, is 24 miles long and 3 to 7 miles across. Long known as one of the Caribbean's most 
outstanding dive destinations,  Bonaire has something for everyone. Beautiful shallow coral gardens teeming with brightly 
colored fish life. Dramatic walls of hard and soft corals that will be spawning over our time in Bonaire, starting the third day 
after the full moon. You will be able to get a chance to experience this unique natural event. In addition, there is a large 
variety of unusual marine life such as the timid sea horse and the almost impossible to see frog fish. The shore diving in 
Bonaire is plentiful and easily accessible, allowing the most avid divers the opportunity to do as much diving as they want. 
When not diving, enjoy several top side attractions such as; hundreds of pink flamingos roaming wild, dramatic desert 
landscapes, picturesque villages, charming people and even a pink beach. For the less active...you can hang out by the 
hotel’s fresh water pool and sip a drink with an umbrella. Whatever your interests - Bonaire will not disappoint you!  

 

Diver $2249 /person cash price    ●   Non-Diver $1899/person cash price 
   (MC/Visa add 2%, Amex. add 3%) 

$500 Deposit to Confirm Space 

   

Bonaire Bonaire Bonaire ---      Buddy Dive ResortBuddy Dive ResortBuddy Dive Resort   
Coral Spawning WeekCoral Spawning WeekCoral Spawning Week   

September 12September 12September 12———20, 201420, 201420, 2014   



Thank you for choosing Green Mountain Scuba as your escort to 

Bonaire.  Our numerous trips to this area make us the number one 
choice for a dive trip to Bonaire. You will be treated to nothing but first 
class service.  We realize that this is your vacation, and we are very 
serious about making it an unforgettable experience.  We will make all 
the necessary arrangements for you, so that all you have to do is relax 
and enjoy the trip.  We also provide a group escort, someone who is an 
experienced traveler to offer helpful suggestions on making the most of 
your vacation.  We hope you will enjoy your trip as much as we enjoy 
arranging it for you!   

BONAIRE 

September 12 –20, 2014 
Diver : $2249/person 

Non Diver: $1899/person 

Green Mountain Scuba 

215 S. Wadsworth. Ste. 420 

Lakewood,  CO  80226 

(303) 986-5122 


